
An Employee-centric IT Ecosystem  

IT teams measure, understand, remediate, coordinate or store infrastructure 
data using a multitude of solutions. This crowded IT landscape creates 
inefficiencies and fails to provide actionable insight. As essential as these 
solutions might be, they still remain focused on the data center and overlook 
a key component of the IT ecosystem, the employee. Without visibility into the 
Digital Employee Experience, organizations cannot enable a satisfactory Digital 
Workplace. 

Nexthink as a Data Source 

IT organizations can enhance their IT infrastructure, chatbot solutions and 
integrations like PowerBI with accessible data from Nexthink. Nexthink 
Integrate provides an efficient way to share real-time DEX insights with 
any third-party software solution through a web API and certified prebuilt 
integrations. IT can easily query their database, enhance chatbot intelligence, 
create meaningful dashboards, trigger remote actions or set investigation-
based alerts directly from their preferred solutions. 

Plug-and-play ServiceNow Connectors 

Companies can improve their incident management, problem management 
and IT governance by populating their ServiceNow consoles with Nexthink’s 
real-time end-user data. With Nexthink Integrate, you can add employee 
context and visibility to dramatically reduce mean time to repair, stop incidents 
from happening and empower L1 service desk teams to become proactive. 
Nexthink’s official connectors for ServiceNow Incident Management, CMDB and 
Event Management will allow you to optimize and scale your IT operations. 

Business Benefits

 z Enrich your IT ecosystem with 
DEX intelligence

 z Complement technical metrics 
with employee-centric data

 z Integrate with your preferred 
platforms and chatbot solutions

 z Download certified prebuilt 
connectors for leading ITSM 
solutions

 z Optimize IT productivity to 
improve employee satisfaction  

Nexthink Integrate
Enrich your IT ecosystem with unique DEX intelligence

The integration with 
Nexthink and our 
principal ITSM tool took 
only a few seconds. It 
was as easy as loading 
an application and 
configuring it to talk to 
our Nexthink instance. 
That’s it. Very simple!
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